
Black Stone 15 inch Granite
Garuda Idol for Home and
Temple
Read More
SKU: 01662
Price: ₹42,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Garuda Statues, Statues & Sculptures,
Hindu Statues
Tags: Black Stone Garuda Idol, Garuda Moorti, Garuda
murti, Garuda Statue for Temple, Garuda Statue
Manufacturer, Garuda Stone Moorti, Garuda Stone
Sculptures, Garuda Stone Statue for Home and Garden
, Granite Garuda Statue

Product Description

Black Granite Stone 18 inch
Garuda Statue for Puja
Read More
SKU: 01660
Price: ₹60,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Garuda Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues &
Sculptures
Tags: Black Stone Garuda Idol, Garuda Statue for
Temple, Garuda Statue Manufacturer, Garuda Stone
Moorti, Garuda Stone Murti, Garuda Stone Sculptures,
Garuda Stone Statue for Home and Garden, Granite
Garuda Statue
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Product Description

Pink Soapstone Soft Stone Small
Garuda Idol 4 inch
Read More
SKU: 01373
Price: ₹5,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Garuda Statues, Hindu Statues, Statues &
Sculptures
Tags: Car Dashboard Accessories, Car Dashboard Idols
, Car Dashboard Statues, car decor, Garuda Stone
Moorti, Garuda Stone Murti, Pathar Ki Murti, soapstone
garuda statue, Soft Stone Garuda Statue

Product Description

The smooth finish, humble design, and luxury touch by supporting a convenient shelf décor "
the small Garuda " idol is a fresh take on the classic concept of the artwork. Material:
Pinkstone / Pink Soapstone Dimension(HWL): 4 x 2.5 x 2 inch Position: Kneeling Details
about the  stone sculptures; A hybrid between man and eagle

The statuette is seen kneeling with the right leg bent and the left one stretch behind on a
two-layer lotus pedestal.
Chiseled with human limbs,  an eagle-like nose, hands are seen folded in Namaste posture,
with wings slightly open like it's ready to fly.
The beautiful statuette is built by the skilled artificer of Odisha, where stone carving is
famous worldwide for its intricate carving.

Garuda:  Lord of the sky

Garuda is the vehicle mount of God Vishnu.
Known as the king of birds and the enemy of all Nagas.
He can transform himself into any form and can enter anywhere.
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Mostly found in Hindu temples of Lord Vishnu.
He is widely admired for his service, concern, and speed, and strength in many
mythological stories.
Garuda also has mentioned in the Buddhist text,  in the name of "Garula" birds with golden
wings.

Direction and suggestion of placement: 

The saintly idol should be set in the southwest zone and face the northeast.
The idol can be used in the temple of your home or office.
You can place it in the cupboard, cabin, and showcase of your living room and office.
The dashboard of your car and reception desk will also prove to be a favorable place to set
the idol.
Gift your dear one with the tiny-winy sculpts on their special occasion.

Few advantages of keeping the stone sculptures:

It helps you to outshine in your respective area of work, by increasing self-confidence and
courage.
Prevent from the evil eye and negative energy from your home and business life.
He provides name, fame, and wealth to his devotee in all walks of life.
Fulfills the life with joyous and happiness of his idolater.

Guidance  for cleaning and dusting:

The sculpt is built from durable stone-like Soapstone.
Soapstone materials are weather-proof and non-porous.
You can make use of a soft cloth to wipe the surface of the stone sculptures.
Dust it time to time, to keep the glaze of the statue.
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Sand Stone Sculpture Garuda
God Indian Statue for Home
Entrance and Temple
Read More
SKU: 01551
Price: ₹100,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: outofstock
Categories: Garden Sculptures, Garuda Statues,
Hindu Statues, Statues & Sculptures
Tags: Craft Decoration for Home, Garuda Moorti,
Garuda murti, garuda statue, Garuda Statue for
Temple, Garuda Statue Manufacturer, Garuda Stone
Moorti, Garuda Stone Murti, Garuda Stone Sculptures,
Garuda Stone Statue for Home and Garden, Hindu God
and Goddessess, Outdoor Stone Statue, Sandstone
Garuda Statue, Stone Statue for Temple, Stone Statue
Manufacturer

Product Description

How about a blissful setting with the 4 ft Garuda God Indian statue in your outdoor space. Make
a rugged appearance in minimalistic décor with the attractive accent piece from CRAFTS
ODISHA. Material: Sandstone Redstone Height: 4 ft (approx.) Dimension(HWL): 48 x 36 x 15
inch Position: Kneeling About the sacred statue:

The statue is seen kneeling with the right leg vertically folded but the knee is raised while
the leg is folded and placed horizontally on a lotus pedestal.
He is a mix of the human body, limbs, head, and wings, talons, beaks of an eagle.
His hands are folded in Anjali Mudra, with wings.
The splendid graven image is created by the artificer of Odisha, where stone carving is
globally famous for its intricate design.

The embodiment of strength: Garuda

He is the Vahana of Lord Vishnu.
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Widely known as the king of all birds and enemy of snakes.
You won't find any Dhwaja of Lord Vishnu without Garuda.

Direction and placement ideas:

The statue should be kept in the southwest zone while facing him to the Northeast.
Use the divine statue in the temple for Puja.
You can put each side of any Wishnu temple.
You can use it in garden decoration, fountain decoration, swimming pool decoration,
landscaping design, and interior designing, etc.
Gift your boss a statue of Garuda and he will not delay your promotion anymore.

Benefits of  keeping the stone sculptures:

It can do wonders in enhancing one's ability and creativity.
Also helps to excel in the respective field of work.
Betterment of life and take a swift turn towards success.

Wash and care guide for the stone sculptures:

The artistic sculpture is made from Sandstone.
Its main advantage is its weather-proof quality and durability.
For cleaning, you can either bathe the statue or wipe it with a piece of cloth.
Clean it time to time, to keep the dirt away from the stone sculptures.
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